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By Sue Pethick

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. From Sue Pethick, acclaimed author of Pet Friendly and Boomer s Bucket List, comes a
heartwarming story sure to take the chill out of the holiday season. Renee Richardson s list of
Christmas wishes includes: a few more clients at her hair salon, a few less unsuitable dates set up
by her father, and some new friends for her troubled young son, Kieran. Little does she know that
Kieran has already made a pal in their new town . . . a scrappy little dog named Max, who he found
in the woods. When Max gets caught in a snare, Kieran and his grandfather rescue the pup, and the
whole family begins to bond with their four-legged guest. The holidays draw closer and more
chaotic and Renee has her hands full, especially when Max s owner turns up to claim him. Travis
Diehl is the first man to intrigue her since her divorce--though she s facing stiff competition in a
local bombshell who also happens to be Renee s most important client. But as a white Christmas
becomes a bona fide blizzard, Kieran, Renee, and Max...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these publication is the ideal ebook readily available. it was actually writtern very flawlessly and beneficial. I discovered this book from my i and
dad suggested this book to find out.
-- Prof. Lavern Brakus-- Prof. Lavern Brakus

Extensive manual! Its this sort of very good study. It is rally fascinating throgh reading time period. I am just pleased to explain how this is actually the
finest publication we have go through during my personal life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Henri Runolfsdottir-- Henri Runolfsdottir
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